1. INSTRUCTIONS

New technology with No WIFI, No Bluetooth, No Pairing needed. Just simply place your device and enjoy your music!

Simply place a mobile device such as a mobile phone or pad computer on front face of the Boom Stand and the sound from the internal speaker is magically amplified.

This product is compatible with most pad computer and mobile devices with an external speaker.

2. FEATURES

◆ Wireless Speaker Stand for iPad and other smart phone devices.
◆ A high-fidelity speaker on either end of the tube.
◆ Built in 850mA lithium ion battery, up to 10 hours of play time.

Specification:
1. RMS: 2 × 3 W
2. SNR: 85dB
3. Frequency: 20Hz-20KHz
4. Impedance: 4 Ω
5. Power supply: DC in USB 5V / rechargeable lithium ion battery.

3. USER INTERFACE

The micro USB socket is for external power of DC 5V to charge the battery.

Different audio device require different position. Experiment with the placement of the device until the device and the Boom Stand sensors are alignment.

*2 Volume Control
To adjust the volume simply change the volume level on your mobile device and the Boom Stand automatically adjust the output volume.

4. OPERATION

*1 Interaction Wireless Operation
When in Standby or Power On modes placing a pad computer or mobile device with the external sound or music being played in the correct direction activates the Boom Stand.

1. Playing music on your iPad at normal volume.
2. Press the power button on the boom stand till the indicator lights up.
3. Place your iPad on the boom stand, and adjust the device’s speaker near the SENSOR AREA.

Voila. You can now enjoy high quality music a lot times louder. Double the volume. Double the entertainment!

5. POWER

1. Battery
The Boom Stand powered by lithium ion battery and charged by external DC in from the Micro USB socket.
2. Power Status
Every time the Power Button is Pressed, the indicator lights up.

The Power Status is indicated by the LED.
3. Automatic Power on / off (Bluetooth Version)
When the Boom Stand is on Power On mode, it will switch automatically to Power Off 10 minutes after the music has stopped.
4. Battery Low Indication:
Please note that when the battery is relatively low, the sound may be distorted when playing in high volume.

When the battery is too low, the system will cut off power. Charge the battery when necessary.
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